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but, rt'.litl .ivel,V MIN! ImoNV11 st.ttl.e .
Its lurid politics and picturesque traditions have in recent years provided a happy-hunting-ground for journalists . However, no scientific
treatment has been made of the peculiar yet significant problems of
the 2,000,000 peor)le of diverse races, origins, and culture who inhabit
the bayous, the hills, and the cotton fields of the state . Although a
good many writers have drawn grotesque caricatures of the Louisiana
political scene and have pointed with contempt at Huey P. Long's dictatorial state, none have illuminated the workings of his machine
sufficiently to indicate bow the rise of a Long in other areas might
be prevented .
The limitations of the quantitative method of studying political
r
behavior are nowhere so evident as in the study of Louisiana and its
IMM - I i1NA is st
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leader . Even in a two-party state the behavior of the voters iii primary
elections does not follow as regular a pattern as in the final . elections .
In Louisiana where the final election is a foregone conclusion, cxclltsive reliance must be placed upon the primaries . The lack of a twoparty tradition means that the election process itself is not adequately
safe(ruarded . In the northern states reliance is placed iiholl bi-I)artisaln
boards for the conclltct of ('1cetioils . While this systeill is fair f'ruill
perfect, it is much better than the Louisiana system, where the control of the election machinery is vested in interested persons who may
or may not be properly watched . Various election iiivestigationis
show that the secrecy of the ballot, the honesty of the. cou tit, and the
integrity of the entire election have been frequently violated in Loltisiana .' Under these circumstances it is extremely difficult to test rational hypotheses of voting behavior . The election returns may reflect the cleverness of the vote manipulators, not the viewpoints of
the voters .
Before the operation of the Long machine from 1925 to 1941 can
be understood, something must be known of the background of Louisiana politics and the history and composition of Louisiana society .
Louisiana is not a typical southern state . Its sixty-four parishes
lhaVe all lillllsllal diversity of 1'aeiall, religic)lls, 11,11(1 oct'lll)altic)llall groups .
'I'lle s(llty wale; 37 lier

cu0111,

lirl)lllt iii f ;)''O miel -I .: per c'c'llf-

ltriHill ill

1910. Negroes, who accounted for 36 .9 per cent of the population
in 1930, are concentrated chiefly along the northeastern Mississippi
river basin, and in the northwestern corner of the state . They have
not voted in large numbers since 1896 when 130,334 were registered .'
In 1900 this number dropped to 5,320 3 and in October, 1938 to 1,123 .''
Most of this Negro vote was in New Orleans . In 1928, 42 parishes
had no Negro registrants . At the peak of Long's power, an , applicant
for suffrage, in addition to paying a poll tax and fulfilling certain
other requirements, was legally required to demonstrate his ability
to read and write unless he had "character" and "undersi ;anding,"

that is, was well disposed to the good order and happiness of the
United States and the state, and understood the duties and obligations of citizenship under a republican form of government, and was
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able to give a reasonable interpretation of the United 'States

('cc,lKti .

tutloil .r' In 1934 a constitutional amendment was passed which M M 11 .
ished the poll tax . This was not, however, followed b,y tar illrrenhexl
trglstra .tioll, si ae.e. the local machines would pay the t ax four n 1+~~~~r
man before repeal .

'1'o ball Negroes from elle I)enlocraltiiv prinlnrir . •

the Democratic party forbade any Negro membership,

No events

showed that with or without the vote, the Negro was feared politii'1111%
by southern demagogues and insecurity-ridden whites .
The number of forei(rn-born in Louisiana is small-only 1 .7 Per
cent of the population .

Nevertheless, the effect of a division illt ."

native and foreign-born is simulated by the difference bet werll 1)(11m .
lotion of the northern parishes, British in origin, and that, of soul Ilrrrl
1)all'lslles, ill hiI'ge part or hi l'ellell Origin .

These

twO

lall'ge

t!t'i1111074

have not yet wholly lllerge(1 . Aggressive symbols direeled n 1miti t ''ie
group 1)\' a, polif .ieia.ll filed receptive ears ill the olller .

'Plie

loll

KIni

Klan, for exalnlple, folllld large ltltmbcrs of followers ill the no rtlterll
hills of Iioulsia .tla . Baptist Protestantism is- a fax cry frons Cat Ii

lickin

and there are manly sources of friction between them . Consequently .
ill ILollisialiH lo('all polities the voters tend to dcllla11(1 i(lelllily (of rv
Ii-ion between themselves 1111(1 their rel)t'esclitatlve, though ill llatt iimtlt
politics they most frequently (lctnalld a subluergence of the ill - r(-i11)
cilable religious issue in order to achieve other common goals cli'sire'1
by both the northern and southern parts of the state .
Of the church members 13 years of age and over, (i per vi~rt
aire Roman Catholics. (' The Protestants are thus almost as n11111rrmi l
as the Catholics blit they are split into some thirty or more denolltinit
tions, with the Baptists and Methodists outnumbering the othi'r*
The Jewish congregations make up less than 2 per cent of the church
membership . The Catholics are conecutrated in sonic twenty-rirl1t
While ants
parishes with the Protestants holding the balance .
clericalism has not been an issue, the differences between the two "will'
religious groups sometimes furnishes the basis for political divi`i4'n%
It is well then, to keep clearly in mind the two social . prohlrln ; ill
Louisiana •- the race problem and the religious problem . Their il , ,-
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IV-rtnilre in any study of "rational" political behavior cannot be
n% eere •i r11)hasized .
1••i )1 • it southern state, Louisiana has an unusual amount of economic
m44111111118 11nd a wide variety of occupations, founded on distinct geoIraiiiiival divisiotls . The soit.heril l4'rrnell region is chal'acteriwed
h%. riiai'slles acid lowlands, with trapping, fishing and farming . Iii
II I(, hilly northern part of the state where the soil is poorer, are some
rf t Ite richest oil fields in the world. Throughout the central and
t .,0eerrt pni•t , cotton farming occupies a prominent place, while scatter e el over the state are urban centers with their industrial, refining,
artel conmiercial outlets . New Orleans, of course, is a cosmopolitan
CON, of nearly half a million and a seaport of the first rank . Its vote
i% represented in three parishes, Orleans, Jefferson, and St . Bernard .
1, 11v cotton farmirig region of Louisiana is typical of a large part
1-f the vel) tiolttll . The t .vllailt fa.rlller lives in it hall of poverty and
I .e-p1-Ivssiiess ; the w'nst.e of 1'orc'st .S and illc'fficie'nt use of 1a11c1 lire obi1tw11-s tel cultural and economic advaiiceinent . The Louisiana rural
1 -piihition there has a lack of purpose, and a bewilderment in the
f t e of 1111-made and natural forces which account for many of the
tw,-u lint' traits of (Louisiana politics .' housing conditions in large
41*4 60119 of 1 .110 state
arc terribly ina(Iegtia.t.e ; prices, and therefore
teeol'tfle's, arc 1lnstable ; and there is too little capital for efficient farm
rtti1t)1t ; :et11et1t . R Economic nationalisin had destroyed the cotton farmer's
irie - 11ttle .
In the labor market Negroes offer great competition to the
Ie i! e •s . '1 'here was no security in Long's Louisiana because the present
ti~It .IIismaI and the future more so .
Evidences of social disorganization in the general Louisiana scene
?thele it necessary to seek more exact indices of a disorganized public .
nie ''rational" reaction would be to use political devices, which are i
161weifie'inlly designed. for that purpose, to correct economic and social
11
many previous studies have pointed out that politics
•1
not, be "rational," that political campaigns may be fought over
4-ttlpletely insignificant and meaningless matters . As William G .
~tlIll iler, Vilfredo Pareto, Graham Wallas, Harold Lasswell and many
;lerrs have pointed out ., people may feel that something is wrong but
ti~
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(1() not inevitably react in such a way as to solve those problems. They
niay, iii t .hc absence or proper training, react ill ally way which simply
relieves tension .°
Following this line of thought, various social indices were examined
iii the hope of finding striking disparities between the behavior of
Louisiana and that of other states . The results, however, were not
striking . Louisiana ranked in the first quarter of the states in homicides and lynchings during the years 1918-] .927 . 30 In 1930, only
South Carolina exceeded Louisiana in illiteracy . Over 7 per cent
of the native Louisiana whites ti1'ere illiterate and, since the whole
scale of education is adjusted accordingly, there was also a high proportion of acini-literate persons . Together with Georgia, Louisiana
was last among the southern states in the increase in average number
of days attended by each pupil enrolled in 1920 and 1930 . 11
There are no delta available on the number of civic organizations
which nlol(1 1)111)lic opinion iii Louisiana . However, subjective estimates
imlicatl' that, the liiilllber is too small for it healthy discussion of pubHe issues . Some of the political organizations were by no means spon-

taiicolis, but arose at the instigation of sonle entrenched interestpolitical or econoillic . h'or exalllple, the "Square Dealers" of 1935
were composed mainly of Standard Oil workers and discharged state
employees. They drilled with firearms and for a time there was a
general cxl)ectancy of a minor revolution . 12 The Constitutional League,
formed by the "old gang politicians" to contest Longism and called
by Long the "Constipational League," disbanded when lie won the
1930 election .
The Louisiana newspapers do not have wide circulation in the
hinterland. Hundreds of thousands of poor whites came to look to
Huey P . Long forr news and editorials, and his paper, which spoke
their language, gained, ever increasing prestige . 13
John Stuart Mill once stated that the prerequisites for a republican form of government were : " (1) That the people should be willing to receive it . (2) That they should be willing and able to do what
is necessary for its preservation . (3) That they should be willing and
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able to fulfill the duties and discharge the functions which it imposes
Louisiana s tt.isfied none of these, coluliticolas .
on them .
The post-Civil War political leadership in Louisiana had never
been capable of directing a bewildered and insecure population along
progressive lines . The issues around which political opinion centered,
however, are relatively discernible . Reconstruction left as destructive
a blight upon Louisiana as on any other southern state .' Planters
who had ruled before the Civil War were eventually restored to dignity
and power. Gradually, however, they were disi-)ossessed by tige depression which settled over the entire South, losing bit by bit their
old economic preeininence . Pressed by economic insecurity and born
to rule, they maintained their command over southern politics long
after their ideas had become stagnant and their philosophy moribund .
Their slogans were outworn, their conventions were absurd, their respectability became pomposity. But new forces were at work in
Louisiana . Yankees had coirie in to exploit its resources . New Orleans attracted gamblers and gangsters whose urbanizing iliflllences
cannot be overlooked . The city acquired a political machine similar
to its northern prototypes . Louisiana, too, had a Taininany Hall .
Dying aristocracy, however, held the state for it long tulle . In other
southern states .startling figures flashed on the political stage, heralds
of new orders . For example, "Pitchfork Ben" Tillman, (1847-1918)
of South Carolina, for many years agitated in Congress for the forgotten man in the South . But Louisiana wits safe for the lauded
oligarchy and the new absentee industrial magnates itntil Ilucy lAong
entered the arena .
In the words of Howard W . Odum : "The emerging picture is thus
a logical one-the absence of economic issues in politics, the lack of
experience and training in fiscal affairs, the political `machine' politics
of a Solid South, the dilemmas of modern issues to be attacked, and
the whole question of the place of large race and propertyless classes
in a region theoretically the most democratic in its clamor for the
rights of the common man .
It is not enough to say that Louisiana gave birth to Long because
the people were ignorant and corrupt . What types of ignorance and
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corruption produced the Long machine? At the risk of putting the
cart before the horse, the answer will be sought by describing the Long
machine at its peak, and then tracing its origin .
Long was at the peak of his power when lie was assassinated by
a political opponent on September 8, 1935 . How lie had consolidated
his power after his election to the governorship in 1928, and what
that power was may be summarized as follows
The Governor, originally Long himself, and later one of his
trusted lieutenants, had the right to call out the state militia without the interference of the courts .
Tile courts were deprived of lilt colli-1'ol over votills; registl'atloll
records .
The state administration had been given sole right to name polling booth (,.()Ill ill issiollers .
All teachers and nllulieipal enlilloyees were subject to state colltrol and i1o1 ; to their respective local governments .
New Orleans had becii deprived o :f revenues at the same time
that its expenses were increasing, a situation which increased its
dependence 111)oli the state machine .
Baton Bongo Parish, once hostile to Long, had been made subject to Iii in through the ellacl111e11t of it law which gave the state
a(llllilllsl .ratloll the right to appoint ellollgll police jurors from
Long's adherents to overcome the anti-Long members who were
popularly elected .
The city iidnTlillistra.tion of Alexandriaa wits legislated out of office .
Complete loyalty of all stats employees to Illley Long wars
exacted .
A system which replenished campaign coffers through forced
contributions of machine employees was enforced .
The legislature was at best a petty obstacle to Long-at worst
a "rubber stamp . "17
The Louisiana courts permitted an unusually broad interpretation of the police power, which enabled the state to interfere in
many local affairs .
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A plain-clotlle,3 state police responsible only to Long was power .
f 11l .
There is little indication that Long had any elaborate or wellthought-out social. program . His "share-the-wealth" program had
great appeal but little content. 18 his political mid economic attitudes
were as juvenile as Frank Hague's or Big Bill Thompson's . IIe loved
the game of politics and played it for all it was worth, foregoing economic advantage in order to gain power . ,
The lack of any crystalized public opinion ill Louisiana, noted
above, is apparent from a study of election statistics . Fascism of the
Italian and German sort presupposes highly conflicting and mutually

exclusive parties (•o lltellding for power . 'Phis was clot so ill Lou isialla .
Few people knew what wars needed .

They could only feel bitter .

Long, unlike Mussolini or Hitler, was not forced into extreme reaction
by the intensity of opposing social .forces . Mass apathy enabled him
to (lo what Ile wanted without violent opl)osition .
"Wily," asked Raymond Gram Swim ; in 19t"35, "do these colnlnittee members take it lying down? . . . How can they put up with
his bullying, his unsavory, blasphemous, overbearing language? They
do not seem to be afraid of hila ; they appear to like hiln . Psychology
explains the dictators of Europe as appealing to the innate yearning
for father-authority ill most p(i)le . But 11110-Y i's 11o fittlier-ri(rill-C.
IIe is a grown-up bad boy ."")
Why did Louisiana go as far as it did on the road to dictatorship ?
What part did the southern type of party system play? In the first
place, where public opinion makes no demands, the legislators, acciistolned to inactivity and job polities, can inure readily all just ; theanselves to an executive who does all the planning and acting . In the
second place, by virtue of being a one-party state, Louisiana could
not very readily participate in the economic battles of national politics .
Possibly the democratic primary might raise a class issue, but state
politics, in themselves, are nowadays singularly free from major issues .
Whereas a northern voter may have two chances to sift out a desirable candidate, the southern voter has only one, except in a run-off
primary election.
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It is pi-oper to distinguish between that which has been ascribed
to Long and that which is justifiably attributable to hits . Some maintain that Long; made use of economic appeals to a considerable extent,
on the other hand, there are those who assert that he did not use
economic symbols to the extent often reported .
The commentaries on Long show a general belief that lie appealed
to the poor whites of northern Louisiana and gradually to all the
downtrodden people of the state . Judging from his many speeches,
Long was acutely conscious of economic conflicts and reveled in oldfashioned Populist anti-corporation slogans . His declamations about
the inequalities of educational opportunities show a certain sensitivity to some types of socia injustice . His pleas against poll taxes
were also an appeal to the poor man . But he was by no means an
advocate of the right of labor to organize . One of his major lieutenant's was a violent, anti-unionist . (Jousistleucy ill such matters may
be foolish politics.
Long was, then, partially a rel'orlmer and partially a cynieal poli-

t iciarl . IIe evidently lis-ed economic symbols because they sounded
good to hills and because they worked . But they didn't bind him .
Carleton Beals has commended that "Hard as Huey hammered the
special interests, he was not averse . . . to take their money and aid
if offered . "20 An astute analyst of the southern mind, W . J. Cash,
said of Long
In his jesting humor, in his dealings with the skeptical tribe of reporters, lie
often delighted, indeed, to represent himself as simply a brazen master-manipulator at the calculus of demagoguery . And he never let his sentiment and his
vision get in his way when any question of practical politics or boodle was at
stake . Nevertheless, if you look into his serious deliverancos, it is hard to avoid
the sense that there was in him an almost wistful conviction that he was the dostined liberator of the people who shouted after his car .21

Long was conscious and proud of his cynicism . IIe said of one of
his legislators, "T bought Min like a sack of potatoes ." IIe would
switch frons pajamas to night-shirt in order to be photographed for
his hill-billy constitutents . In southern Louisiana, so the story goes,
he would say, "I don't drink" with a leer and wink ; in northern
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Louisiana the same statement was made with a stern and pious look .
lie gathered his strength iii 1924 front the northern dry Baptists,
and campaigned in 1926 for Edwin S. Broussard, a southern wet
Catholic . If a man of principle is to be distinguished by the men with
whom he refuses to keep company, Long had no principles, for he
accepted any man or organization if it suited his purposes . Because
lie was full of sound and fury, he was regarded as more of a dictator
than he actually was . IIe was frequently at odds with the press because it painted him in the black colors and compared him with Hitler
and Mussolini . When all is said and done, however, Long was more
of a master organizer and machine politician than it force particularly
destructive of human values.

The Rise of II ucy Long
Long had barely reached the eligible age of tliirt .y when lie de1 .92)4 .'2
cided to run for governor in 192
Ile was practically without ()r_
support, but had benefited by solve good publicity oit the
Public Service Commission to which lie had been elected iii 1918 .
Running as a dark horse, he was determined to give the other two
Democratic candidates, Ilewitt Bouanchaud, supported by the state
machine, and Henry Fuqua, supported by the New Orleans city ring,
stiff competition . Despite heavy rains which made country roads impassable for many of his constitutents, Long beat both of his opponents
in the primary vote outside of New Orleans. But the city vote threw
him out of the race and Fuqua won the run-off election .
The issues of the primary of 1.924 were varied : The Ku Klux Klan
pitted the northern section of the state, where it flourished, against
the southern section, where Catholics predominated . IIuey straddled
the issue as best he could and refused to commit himself on the abolition of the Klan . Instead lie introduced novel ideas and issues into
the campaign . IIe attacked high tales and denian(1e(I their abolition .
lie promised to disband the Conservation Commission and permit
poor country folk to fish and hunt without charge . IIe attacked the
large corporations as oppressors of the poor pian . IIe advocated free
school books and a concrete highway system throughout the state .
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And he seldoin missed alal opportunity to attack his opponents with
unprecedented viciousness .
His organization support was practically negligible . Mis greatest
asset was his contacts with the people, on whose doors he had knocked
as a young salesman, and to whoin he and his wife mailed campaign
circulars . His superb evangelism and campaign oratory, added to his
early experience and "common touch," constituted a formidable
political weapon among the illiterate and backward country folk . The
final count in the 1924 primary testifies to the effectiveness of these
methods and Long never changed them . It is important to note that
in this first campaign Long did not resort to the ingenious and fraudulent voting practices which later became part of his technique . As a
result of his showing in this election, many political opportunists
jumped oil his bandwagon and the beginnings of a powerful machine
were created .
The French parishes of southern Louisiana where Long received
few votes in the 1921 primary, were predominantly Catholic, and
very much in favor of repeal . The northern part of the state, Long's
main support, waas predominantly Protestant, anti-Catholic, and
staunchly prohibitionist . The cleavage between Long's country and
city votes was more clear cut than that between his northern and
southern votes .
Maalav aaaad scall-ter diaagraaaaas tare somewhat hellal'hIl ill determining
I92'I,
i'r~~laa wliaat so~'iaal ;;roa1 l~s 1111 i~,v I4o11 1 r
rw lair 11111, in s1,
'I'll e aal)sess('e o1' re Iatioaaslsi1) hel.wr.c'ii the vol.e loi' ljoalg 11.1 Id that of latter
eleetions iii which lie, or his lienchinen were candidates, indicates the
lack of a machine in the first Long election ; this lack soon disappeared .
There was likewise no High degree of inverse relationship for his
opponents in 1.924. Joseph Ransdell, who was supported by Long in
the senatorial campaign of 1924, did well in many parishes where
Long ran poorly and vice versa . This is explained by the fact that
Ransdell was the choice of the state machine . Ile was, moreover, a
traditional ornament in state politics, having been senator for many
years.
I1 Taps and charts are not sufficient to show a relationship between
cl1 -

1 e11 g

1
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Lon i .snt and the vote of he low income classes, despite the statements ~~
that Long was the poor man's candidate . There are poor parishes
in the south of Louisiana as well as the north, and hero the rumors of
Long's attachments to the IKlan and his Protestant dry background
nullified the effects of economic deprivations . A more thorough
technique is necessary to make allowance for the Catholic vote . This
might show a definite tendency for the poverty of the parish to be a
strong factor in explaining its attachment to Long . 23 Long was a
smart politician . lie realized that his support from the northern
country parishes was loyal but limited . IIe had to win the south and
the machine in order to control the state .
In 1926, Edwin S . Broussard, a Creole Catholic from the South,
sought re-election to the United States Senate on a wet repeal platform and was opposed by a Protestant dry . Long, a Baptist dry, gave
Broussard a rousing support that won the primary election for him
and the affection of many French voters . The anomaly of the combination is shown in the scatter diagram of the Long primary vote in ;
1924 and the Broussard primary vote in 1926 . '1'ltcre is a slight inverse relationship, showing that where Broussard was weakest, Long
was strongest .
In the 1928 primary, when Long again ran for governor, the
northern and southern parishes gave him enough votes to defeat the
New Orleans' machine cattdida .te, Con ressman li .tlc~,y \\'ilsotl . 21 Lieutrttnttt .-(lovc'rttinr O . 1I, Siitili ;;oit
tntt.eIiitle.

1-1111 \Villi the sit~)l)Ort of the slaite
Titottglt 11.gaitl Ite lost, Now Orleatls, 1j~t11g eiLrried t11e rtin 1

parishes by a landslide in the first balloting, a ad, nit,llougll sliorl, of iL
majority, was so likely to get it that the opposition collapsed . Simpson decided to support Long, and Wilson withdrew from the race .
This automatically insured Long's election as governor .
What do the scatter diagrams show for this primary election ? As 1
might be expected, there is no close relationship between the Long
vote in 192 .4 and vote in 1928. Lonr had gained the support of new
elements in the population . For example, Cameron and Evangeline
parishes in the southern part of the state, which had given him 14
per cent and 13 per cent of their votes respectively in 1924, now gave
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hint 74 per cent and 73 per cent . These are extreme shifts, however .
rTllere is no close relationship between Long's primary votes and econonlic status by parishes since lie now had a majority in both poor
and rich French parishes .
Tong had been consolidating his popular forces between 1924 and
19`x . Now, as (, ovvernor, he began to build his nlacllille . IIe iinnicdiately forced the passage of bills allowing him large funds which he
could use for political purposes . When lie called a special session of
the legislature to impose a tax on oil, impeachment proceedings were
beun against him, backed by Standard Oil and other business inBy clever manipulation of faithful Senators, Long beat the
charges acid promptly struck back . Ile succeeded in removing a number of state employees who had seemed unfriendly during the imIle spent millions on highway construction
pea .chil1e11t proceedings.
in a manlier that favored his friends and punished his enemies . He
doled out payments in little strips to the parishes which pleased him .
in other state studies it has beets possible to c olnha.re the voting
C1%

figures in the, final elections of Democratic or Republican candidates
with the figures for the presidential candidates in that state . The
one-party system in Louisiana makes such comparisons difficult, since
everyone yin it.es a rter the priiilary in support of the Democratic presidential can(lida.te . B11t, though significant relationships between pri111aa1 ;V Ca1.11dldates and tile, Democratic presidential ean(1i(lates cannot be
CXFmcte(1, there iiia be s;igliif cant likenesses between the vote for can(1z(lates of the saine faction at the different ; primary elections. A
study of such relationships in the 1920 Illinois Republican primary 2 i'
showed that one of the Republicans . candidates :for senator, Frank Ir .
$mit-11, had pro(it&'d to a great extent .frons the Slip port o1 • the Thompsou-l ill ll(Iill-conal11 llla .(;llllie and that ('onseci11c11tl,y there was a very
close connection iii almost every county and Chicago ward between the
size of Smith's vote and that of Thompson for mayor in 1918 and
Small for governor in 1920 . However, there was less of a relationship
between the Smith votes for 1920 and 1926 . When Small's vote for
governor in the 1920 primary is compared with his votes in 1924
and 1928, a somewhat closer voting tradition is apparent .
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How does Louisiana compare with Illinois I There was no relationship between the Long and Ransdell votes in 1924 or between the
Lona vote in 1924 and the Broussard vote in 1926, although Long supported both of these candidates . There was only a slight similarity
between the Long vote of 1930 and the vote for O . K . Allen for governor in 1932, although Allele was closely tial to Long . .lt may, therefore, be concluded that Huey Long had to start with hardly any organization and that he had to bargain as lie went along, consolidating
his gains until lie built up a strong state-wide machine . Thus the
similarity between the source of Long's vote in 1928 and in 1930 is
noticeable, but there is no association of his vote with any social and
economic groupings in the state-at least none that can be isolated
through census data . his opposition can be isolated only iti terms
of personalities and interests ; it is known, for example, that much
of the opposition to Long in Ca .ddo Parish and East Baton Rouge
came from the Standard Oil Company.
Two things are striking about Louisiana politics (luring Long's
political life . First, Long's support was mostly a personal endorse
ment and not support of his program of social reform . Most of his
running mates in 1028 lost though Long himself won .'2 ° Secondly,
Long's candidates iii separate elections and his machine candidates
during his entire hegemony could not count on a strictly "Loin; majority" in the population .l7 '1 'his seems to indicate that Louisiana
politics were based on "bread miel glitter" patronage -Incl not lon~;term issues . A constantly shifting base of support showed that local
machines were very active and supported no one who would not,
literally support them .

In most of tile. scat,l,er (I iii.graills on tlie. Loll isiailia pritnaa ry
paigns extreme variations appear frond one election to anotherr iii a,
number of counties . People do not change their long-terni political
and economic views as rapidly as the diagrams indicate . The most
powerful single factor, therefore, in those great changes was the
parish machine. It distorts the picture which would perhaps otherwise be drawn by economic factors . Tliis tendency becomes more
evident when we remember that political machines are generally
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si.rorlgcr ill 010 low illeulite than ill tite Kiger income parishes. Oi.ller
eviclcllce of the inal,cllille's power is in the llla .llner ill which the parish
votes are clustered . For example, whereas in the Long election of
1924 only three parishes are located anywhere near the mean of the
distribution, seventeen parishes are below 15 per cent and twelve are
above 65 per cent . Ordinarily the greatest cluster of county (parish)
votes centers around the median point . But the machine in any parish
is either for or against a candidate, and if its power is strong, the
parish will be strongly for or against the candidate . Another possibility is that great :issues may have split the localities into quite opposite calms . But the votes for Ransdell ill 1924 and Broussard in
1926 also had high variations and yet they never represented live issues. Consequently it is inescapable that the local machine was the key
to the problem . As might be expected, the distribution was more
nearly nc)rnl1)1 ill the lresi(lollti11.1 elections.
1Jatccr VIN -1110118 ~.Ilowccl 11, more 110 heat distribution
. This is part 111l,\' alclo1111
l for by 1-ho groWIll of the long nlalchille which gaiiind
control of t .be parish nnineIiines anll caluse(I at, ge.neral .l it niforinity ill

In the primary elections, whether northern
or southern, the relationship between candidates of the same faction
tended not to be as close as in the final election . 28 Deals were made by
the candidates with the localities and there were hardly any issues
to hold support over any period of time . Only a rare man like Huey
Long could introduce enough discipline into local machines to guarantee their loyalty . Long was creating a real dynasty just before he
was assassinated, ance his followers carried on with ai lliachiue stronger
that any lie had ever had . They were tied closely together in popular
support . There was a fairly close relationship between the vote for
O . K . Allen for governor in 1932 and in 1936, though not as close
what might be expected . The votes for John H . Overton for governor
in 1932, A. . J. Flletider for senator, Richard W . Leckie for governor
ill 19 .36, and Earl Long in February, 1940, were similar ill many
parishes, although local machines deserted the state machine for various reasons. mile 1936 primary elections in Louisiana offer an
example of machine and factional cohesion that is unparalleled in exparish voting behavior.
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istiiig studies of American voting behavior . There was al>»ost a perfect relationship in that year between the votes for Lechc, Ellender,
and Allen, each drawing his strength in almost the exact proportion
from the individual parishes . Huey Long left an amazingly welldisciplined machine. Unfortunately, only a governor was elected in
1940, so that it is impossible to ascertain whether there were great
changes in the Long organization between 1936 and 1940 .
The conclusion, as it affects the American party system, becomes
evident. Important issues rarely touch the primaries . In a state
without significant final elections the electoral system contributes to
the degeneration of public opinion and the frustration of rational
politics . The one-party system and the economic and social problems
of Louisiana seem to complement each other .
It is a striking fact, apparent .from a study of the election returns,
that the sn.a»e type of southern political party systema which fostered
the evasion of issues and the building of a strong personal governinneiit, also limited the cohesivo powers of the tninicliine over ai, period of
time . That there was little relationship between Long's vote in 1924
and in later elections and a high cohesion among the later Long machine candidates and himself, was expected . However, there was also
less relationship between members of the machine and Long than was
found between candidates of the same machine in northern states in
the final elections . The reasons for such an occurrence are : (1)
A low crystallization of public opinion, as indicated above ; (2) the
fact that most voters in Louisiana are Democrat and therefore can
move easily from one faction of the party to another . There are no
legal or psychological barriers to changing loyalties-no party tradition ; no strain on a life-long Republican who tries to become a
Democrat ; no obstacles to national political alignments ; no differences
as substantial as those between Democrats and RRepublicans in time
North ; and finally, no single party machine which endures over a
number of years. By 1936, the Long machine had become complete
master of the state, but still these underlying factors made the foundations of the machine insecure .
There is little doubt that the local politicians in Louisiana had
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strong machines in the parishes and could divert, in many cases, a comInan(11ng number of votes by shifting personal allegiances . An illustration or two allay suffice . Orleans Parish, which contains mainly the
city of New Orleans, has long been under the domination of a kind
of '1'aillnlany Hall . Long was opposed from the outset of his career
Notwithstanding his ,general
by the "Old licglllitrs" of the city,
Illot,to, " I f you citli't I ick 'em, join 'em! " Long was unable to break
the hold. of the machine on New Orleans with all its spoils and votes .
In 1924, lie received 18 per cent of the city's primary vote, in 1928,
23 per cent ; and in 1930, 47 per cent . The marked change between
1928 and 1930 was not caused by the surrender of the machine . It
it ill fought bitterly, but hluey controlled the state machine and inanipit .
fated it ingeniously . His mile mind conceived of much devilment . He
waged open warfare against "lying newspapers," and his "sonofabitch" book, which contained the navies of enemies marked for future
retribution, grew ragged with use . State Highway funds went only
to siipporters . Robert Maestri, New Orleans business man who was
one of lluey's earliest backers, ended up as mayor . IIuey wrested jobs
from city control, ranted against the "evil metropolis" and used the
militia to raid gambling houses . IIe resorted to the device of in;irerlsill"' st .itte I'll nct.iolls and therel)y stilts patronage inside the city ;

I'm. example, the Dock l ;ollrd was grated addit .iunitl fund~ fur ])III)lie works . tlsiltg the legislature 'S coiistitutlolntl prerogatives and hits
selan-legal or illegal devices, lie showed the New Orleans machine
by the vote of 1930 that it must either join him or be dissolved . It
made its peace with Iluey and has remained loyal to the Long machine

C)w11

up to the present time . 29
On the other hand, Caddo Parish, located in the extreme northwestern part of the state and containing the city of Shreveport, was
:'onsistentlV oj)j)osecl to Long, giving hi ii '10 per cc11t, of it.s votes ill

1921, 39 per cent int 1928, itlld 11 per eclli, in 1930 . The n11ain-spring
>f the a lit i .-Iiollg forces there »was the SIanc .lard Oil Company which
Inrge fields and refineries in the region ; the mayor of
hreveport was also a bitter opponent of Long . Standard Oil alteruatell' imide place wit and waged war against Long, who was not
Illallltilllled
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so much hostile to the company as he was unreliable . The successors
of Long made peace with the company and captured the parish, but
Sam Jones was favorable to the business interests and took the parish
away from the machine in 1940 .
Long was assassinated in 1935 and a group of less skillful politieinn .s illlleritecl his domain . They prospered for ye.Irs Hilder his lingering
shadow, until they were decimated by 1t federal prosecutor nn(1 in-

ternal dissension . An orator at Iluey Long's funeral had drawn the
future with great intuition : "To you, the officials of state, the companions of political strategy, crusaders in a common cause, count
memorable the day you first heard mention of his name . The time
will come when to say that you even touched his hand will be the most
potent interest in your life ." For four years after Huey's death,
the men who divided his leadership had little to fear and much
to enjoy . In 1936, Allen was elected governor and Ellender and
Lech© senators with greater majorities than were ever given to Long .
It was a rash man who dared to criticize the martyred gluey . His
name mingled with that of the patron saints on the lips of the Cajun
child at his nightly prayers .
Significant changes occurred, however, ill the character of the
machine. None of the Innst.el's Dore the stillllll Ol' the avrllglllg angel
pectllnir to 111ley . In c!one(lnen('e, and not- l)eelltlse t-he new busses
had less power than 1lu1ey, Lllc press 1llul the llatiOll ceased talking
about the Louisiana dictatorship . The bases of their support should
be noted . While I-luey rode to power on the back of the northern
parishes, the popularity of his successors depended more all([ more
.-10 As rumor and gossip reached the
on the New Orleans machine
hinterlands of the Babylonian practices in the old witch city, the
popularity of TIuey's henchmen declined . External conditions were
little 011111ge(1 in tige state . More gr111't,illg calls (lone by s111fr officials ;
the new le11(lers were pale reflections ()I' the
dead gelliuts . The general populat,ioll felt that, guvelmnnlent was flot
entirely pure and decent in their state, but public 1011,11- n y ncede(l
more than a few ills to dissipate it . The state adntlillstraition enless

1-011ds

were built ;

1111(1

trenched itself with the powers inherited front long .

It, controlled
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election practices and administration, assessments, and even the courts .
It used state jobs, paving contracts, and free school books as Iluey
taught it to use them . What ultimately destroyed the machine was its
own crudity, its avarice, find a dogged and brilliant federal
proseWhen indictments of state officials began, there was a kind of
popular uprising . The reputable business men and civic leaders,
middle class citizens who had never become quite acclimated to the
rowdy Long type of government, moved in the direction of reform .
Their representative, Sam Houston Jones, a lawyer from Cameron
Parish ran for governor in January, 1940 on a platform to re-establish
democratic government u Tiouisiinia, though of course, at the Rallie
lie ~~'icti 01)1)0tirc .l by
1 .1111e to PCxl)ect ",-III the good thUI I 1 ice.,y did ." ."' ,
Earl Long, Iluey's brother, who promised to clean house if re-elected,
and by James A. Noe, a disgruntled member of the Long machine .
In the election, Long forged slightly ahead of Jones, with Noe a
poor third, but when Noe threw his support to Jones, Long-lost the
run-off. A new regime was "in ." But the basic conditions for
desultory democracy remain . Unless Jones shows hitherto unrevealed powers, or unless a IIuey Long with greater consistency and
less cynicism arises, Louisiana democracy will function only feebly ."',

LOUISIANA-PERCENTAGE FOR IIUEY LONG OF TOTAL
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR, JANUARY, 1924
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